FCBA Annual Meeting and Luncheon with FCC Commissioner Michael O’Rielly on June 11

The FCBA will be holding a luncheon in conjunction with its annual meeting on Thursday, June 11. The program will include announcement of the FCBA election results, a presentation of awards, as well as recognition of scholarship and internship awardees, lunch, and remarks by FCC Commissioner Michael O’Rielly. The luncheon will be held at the Capitol Hilton, 1001 16th Street, NW. Registration begins at 11:30 a.m. and the luncheon begins at Noon. Please note that tables of 10 are available, although you cannot register online for this option; you must download the form and fax or email it in with attendee names.

To register, click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 17.

Barbara Kreisman Selected to Receive 2015 FCBA Excellence in Government Service Award

Barbara Kreisman, Chief of the FCC’s Video Division of the Media Bureau, has been selected to receive the FCBA’s eighth annual award for outstanding government service, which will be presented at the FCBA Spring Reception on June 30. The award was created in late 2007 to recognize individuals with long-term careers in the federal government in the field of communications who are dedicated to the pursuit of excellence in public service.

Barbara Kreisman came to the Federal Communications Commission directly from law school and she was appointed to the FCC in 1985.

FCBA Spring Reception to be held on June 30

The FCBA is pleased to announce that it will hold its Spring Reception on Tuesday, June 30 from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. at Microsoft Corporation, 901 K Street, NW, Washington, DC.

Barbara Kreisman will receive the FCBA’s eighth Excellence in Government Service Award during the reception.

Many thanks to Microsoft Corporation for being the Platinum Sponsor for the reception! Gold and Silver sponsorships of the Spring Reception are also available for $650 and $350 and include registrations to the reception. Sponsors will receive recognition in the newsletter and acknowledgement at the event. Individual tickets to the reception also may be purchased.

To register an individual, click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 19. See page 19 for sponsor information.

Barbara Kreisman

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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This Month’s Key Events

HLS and Emergency Communications / Privacy and Data Security CLE Seminar

Date/Time: Tuesday, May 12, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Location: Arnold & Porter LLP, 555 12th Street, NW
Topic: Cybersecurity: The CSRIC Risk Management Report and the Challenges Ahead

SEE PAGE 3

Diversity Committee Panel Discussion and Pizza

Date/Time: Wednesday, May 13, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Location: Cooley, LLP, 1299 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (enter from 12th and E Streets)
Topic: The Business Case for Diversity in the Tech/Telecom Industry

SEE PAGE 6

Professional Responsibility Committee CLE Seminar

Date/Time: Monday, May 18, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Location: Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP, 2020 K Street, NW
Topic: Staying Virtuous in the Virtual World: Social Media and the Ethical Lawyer

SEE PAGE 4

Young Lawyers Committee Co-Chair Election and Planning Meeting

Date/Time: Tuesday, May 19, 12:15 – 1:30 p.m.
Location: Covington & Burling LLP, 850 10th Street, NW
Topic: Five Years after the Broadband Plan--Where Do Things Stand on USF and Intercarrier Compensation Reform?

SEE PAGE 7

Wireline Committee CLE Seminar

Date/Time: Wednesday, May 20, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Location: Davis Wright Tremaine LLP, 1919 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 800
Topic: Five Years after the Broadband Plan--Where Do Things Stand on USF and Intercarrier Compensation Reform?

SEE PAGE 4
**2015 FCBA Election Voting Begins May 6**

Voting for the 2015 FCBA Election opened at 11:00 a.m. on Wednesday, May 6. Once again this year, the FCBA election is being held on-line. The on-line voting process is both simple and quick, allows you to review your vote before clicking on the green SUBMIT button to cast your ballot, and gives you a receipt confirming that your vote was cast. The ballot has a photo of each candidate as well as a hotlink that will take you to their FCBA biographical information.

On May 5, all members eligible to vote in the election (as stipulated in Article III of the FCBA Constitution, only members in good standing of any mandatory Bar or otherwise licensed to practice law by the relevant licensing authority) received an email from FCBA Executive Director Kerry Loughney with their username, password, and the hotlink needed to access the election voting website. Please note that the voting does not happen on the FCBA website.

The election voting will close on June 6 at 11:00 a.m. The election winners will be announced at the FCBA Annual Meeting on June 11, will be listed on the FCBA website following the Annual Meeting, and will be announced in the July FCBA newsletter.

If you did not receive the email with your username and password, have problems with your username, password, or gaining access to the ballot, please contact Kerry Loughney at kerry@fcba.org.

Please take time to support the candidates by voting in the election.

---

**FCBA Welcomes Its New Member Services Administrator and Receptionist!**

Megan Nazareth has joined the FCBA staff as the new Member Services Administrator and Receptionist. Megan previously worked at the National Association of County and City Health Officials in the Washington, DC area. She received her B.B.A. degree from James Madison University in Business Management with a Concentration in Technology, Innovation, and Entrepreneurship.

Megan will be responsible for processing event registrations, updating membership records, and other administrative duties. Outside the office, she enjoys good weather, listening to live music, as well as spending quality time with her friends and family. We are excited to have her join the FCBA team and we know members will give her a warm welcome at our upcoming events.

---

**Committee and Chapter Sign-Up**

If you would like to sign up for or update the committee(s)/chapter(s) you are on, fill out the form on page 21 of this newsletter or download it at http://www.fcba.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/FY15-Committee-Form.doc and send it back to the FCBA, 1020 19th Street, NW, Suite 325, Washington, DC 20036, fax: 202-293-4317, or email: megan@fcba.org.
The FCBA Homeland Security and Emergency Communications and Privacy and Data Security Committees will co-sponsor a CLE on Tuesday, May 12 from 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. entitled “Cybersecurity: The CSRIC Report and the Challenges Ahead.” This program will be held at Arnold & Porter LLP, 555 12th Street, NW.

Given the broader awareness of cybersecurity risks following the 2014 attacks on Sony, Home Depot and others, 2015 has been described as the year of cybersecurity action, not just words. The FCC’s Communications Security, Reliability and Interoperability Council (CSRIC) has followed suit by approving a comprehensive report and recommendations that will enable communications providers and networks to evaluate and improve their cybersecurity posture in an efficient, sustainable way. We have assembled the key players from industry and government who developed the panel for a discussion of the recommendations set forth in the report, and valuable guidance on how your clients can minimize their cybersecurity risks.

To register, click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 17.

### Agenda

**6:00 – 6:05 p.m.**
**WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS**

**Larry Walke**, Associate General Counsel, National Association of Broadcasters

**John Heitmann**, Partner, Kelly Drye & Warren LLP

**6:05 – 7:05 p.m.**
**INDUSTRY CONCERNS AND THE CSRIC REPORT**

The first panel will explore the various cybersecurity risks that the communications industry faces, including threats that may be distinctly relevant to each particular sector: broadcast, cable, satellite, broadband, wireless and wireline. The panel will also discuss the development of the CSRIC Working Group 4’s report on cybersecurity, and how industry may leverage the recommendations set forth in the report to minimize their vulnerability to cybersecurity threats.

*Moderator:*  
**Charlie Mitchell**, Inside Cybersecurity.com

*Speakers:*  
**Brian Allen**, Group Vice President and Chief Security Officer, Time Warner Cable

**Donna Bethea-Murphy**, Vice President, Regulatory Engineering, Iridium, Inc.

**John Marinho**, Vice President, Technology and Cyber Security, CTIA - The Wireless Association

**Robert Mayer**, Vice President, Industry and State Affairs, USTelecom Association

**Jesse Ward**, Industry and Policy Analysis Manager, NTCA – The Rural Broadband Association

**Kelly Williams**, Senior Director of Engineering and Technology Policy, National Association of Broadcasters

**7:05 – 7:15 p.m.**
**BREAK**

**7:15 – 8:15 p.m.**
**GOVERNMENT’S VIEW OF THE CSRIC REPORT AND NEXT STEPS**

The second panel will address the CSRIC report’s discussion of cybersecurity concerns from a government perspective, and discuss how government and industry should continue to coordinate efforts and share information regarding cybersecurity. This panel will also offer recommendations for industry use of both the NIST Cybersecurity Framework and the CSRIC report, and discuss relevant next steps, including outreach, response to future events, and ongoing efforts to review, update and fine-tune the government’s preparation and response to cybersecurity breaches in the communications sector.

*Moderator:*  
**Nancy C. Libin**, Partner, Wilkinson Barker Knauer LLP

*Speakers:*  
**Jeffrey Goldthorp**, Associate Chief, Public Safety and Homeland Security Bureau, Federal Communications Commission

**Harold Salters**, Director, Federal Regulatory Affairs, T-Mobile US Inc.; Member, Communication –Information Sharing and Analysis Center (Comm ISAC)

**Adam Sedgewick**, Senior Information Technology Policy Advisor, National Institute of Standard and Technology

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

---

The Federal Communications Law Journal (FCLJ) editorial team at The George Washington University Law School Law is now seeking and accepting article submissions for possible publication in the upcoming volume of the FCLJ. Members interested in submitting articles may contact Senior Articles Editor, Ryan Radia (fcljarticles@law.gwu.edu). Articles may also be submitted through ExpressO. For general inquiries or questions about the FCLJ please contact Editor-in-Chief, Tony Glosson (fcl@law.gwu.edu).
Monday, May 18, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Staying Virtuous in the Virtual World: Social Media and the Ethical Lawyer

The FCBA Professional Responsibility Committee will sponsor a CLE on Monday, May 18 from 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. entitled “Staying Virtuous in the Virtual World: Social Media and the Ethical Lawyer.” This program will be held at Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP, 2020 K Street, NW.

To register, click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 17.

Agenda

6:00 – 6:05 p.m.
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS

Confirmed speakers:
Hope C. Todd, Legal Ethics Counsel, District of Columbia Bar
James McCauley, Legal Ethics Counsel, Virginia State Bar
Daniel Schumack, Partner, Schumack Ryals PLLC, Fairfax, VA

Moderators:
Jeff Kosseff, Associate, Covington & Burling
Gregg P. Skall, Partner, Womble Carlyle Sandridge & Rice, LLP

6:05 – 6:55 p.m.
PITFALLS IN USING PUBLIC-FACING SOCIAL MEDIA

The panelists will discuss how the ethics rules apply to Internet-based applications like Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, listserves, and blogging, including:

- What is social media in context of this CLE?
- The lines between regulated advertising and personal posts.
- The lines between allowable advertising and violations.
- Bad Press: dealing with negative or defamatory postings, or negative ratings, within the bounds of the ethics rules.
- Endorsements, ratings, and testimonials: limits on giving, receiving, soliciting, or using.

6:55 – 7:05 p.m.
BREAK

7:05 – 7:50 p.m.
THE DANGERS OF MIXING THE PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL FOR LAWYERS AND THEIR CLIENTS

The panel will discuss problems with providing informal advice social media or in acting rashly by e-mail, particularly in the context of a contested matter, including:

- Inadvertent rendering of advice or solicitation.
- Organizing online crowdsourcing funding to solicit donations for specific legal work on behalf of an individual or groups.
- The take down: deleting that improvident message (remedial measures v. secretion of evidence).
- Use of social media to research opposing counsel or parties.

7:50 – 8:15 p.m.
ISSUES OF CONSTITUTIONAL MAGNITUDE

The panel will discuss the risk of discipline in states where the lawyer is not licensed and potential free speech defenses in a disciplinary inquiry, including:

- How to determine which jurisdiction’s ethical rules apply.
- How to avoid the unauthorized practice of law when responding to queries from people in jurisdictions where you are not licensed.
- The reach of the ethics rules into the attorney’s personal life on the Internet.
- Posting comments about judges, ALJs or FCC Commissioners.
- Involvement in campaigns or protests for industry, political or social causes.
- The role of the First Amendment in the lawyer’s right to personal expression.

Wednesday, May 20, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.
Five Years after the Broadband Plan--Where Do Things Stand on USF and Intercarrier Compensation Reform?

The FCBA Wireline Committee will host a CLE on Wednesday, May 20 from 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. entitled “Five Years after the Broadband Plan--Where Do Things Stand on USF and Intercarrier Compensation Reform?” This program will be held at Davis Wright Tremaine LLP, 1919 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 800.

DC Bar Lawyer Assistance Program

The DC Bar offers a free, confidential program for lawyers and law students who are experiencing problems, such as addiction, mental health symptoms or stress, which interfere with their personal or professional lives. Telephone or face-to-face consultations with licensed counselors are available. The program also provides mentors. Here is a link to a more detailed description of the counseling opportunities that are offered: http://www.dcbar.org/for_lawyers/bar_services/counseling/about.cfm.
Spurred by the National Broadband Plan and industry developments, over the past few years the FCC has adopted sweeping reforms to modernize all four Universal Service Fund (“USF”) disbursement programs, to improve the efficiency of USF administration, and to revamp Intercarrier compensation (“ICC”). This CLE will present a progress report on the USF and ICC reforms three years after they were adopted. Program participants will share major concerns they face under the Connect America Fund (“CAF”) order, along with new developments under the E-rate, Lifeline and Healthcare Connect programs.

To register, click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 17.

**Agenda**

6:00 – 6:05 p.m.  
**WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS**  
Blair Levin, Non-resident Senior Fellow, Brookings Institution

6:05 – 7:05 p.m.  
**2015 OVERVIEW OF KEY OPEN ISSUES ASSOCIATED WITH THE CAF AND INTERCARRIER COMPENSATION**  
This section will provide an overview of the FCC’s recent CAF orders, intercarrier compensation reform, and key issues under these orders that the FCC needs to resolve. Panel participants will discuss major issues facing CLECs and ILECs, both price cap and rate of return carriers. Topics examined will include, among other things, issues surrounding (i) the reverse auction, (ii) CAF Phase II implementation, (iii) broadband deployment in rural and non-rural areas, and (iv) intercarrier compensation.

Speakers:  
Alexander Minard, Deputy Division Chief, Telecommunications Access Policy Division of the Wireline Competition Bureau, FCC  
Malena Barzilai, Senior Government Affairs Counsel, Windstream  
Philip Macres, Principal, Klein Law Group PLLC  
Ross Lieberman, Senior Vice President Government Affairs, American Cable Association (“ACA”)  
Mike Romano, Senior Vice President – Policy, NTCA –The Rural Broadband Association (“NTCA”)

7:05 – 7:15 p.m.  
**BREAK**

7:15 – 8:15 p.m.  
**STATUS REPORT ON ONGOING REFORMS OF THE E-RATE, LIFELINE AND HEALTHCARE CONNECT PROGRAMS**  
The FCC continues to implement sweeping reforms to the E-rate, Lifeline, and Healthcare Connect (f/k/a Rural Health Care) programs. Experts on each Fund will discuss the important new developments in these programs.

Moderator:  
Danielle Frappier, Partner, Davis Wright Tremaine LLP

Speakers:  
Camelia L. Rogers, Program Director, Rural Health Care, Kellogg & Sovereign Consulting, LLC  
Rex Miller, Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Officer, Education Networks of America (“ENA”)  
Others TBD

**Young Lawyers Committee Co-Chair Election – Nominations Open**

The Young Lawyers Committee is now seeking nominations for the upcoming co-chair election. One YLC co-chair is elected annually to serve a two-year term. All other volunteer roles with the YLC are appointed. Nominations should be emailed to Rachael Bender (r Bender@mobilefuture.org) and Lindsey Tonsager (l tonsager@cov.com) no later than Thursday, May 14. Self-nominations are welcome.

The election will be held at the YLC's annual planning meeting on Tuesday, May 19 at Covington & Burling LLP, 850 10th Street, NW. No proxy votes are allowed, so be sure to attend. All are welcome, but voting is limited to current YLC members.
Diversity Committee

**Event:** Panel discussion and pizza!  
**Date/Time:** Wednesday, May 13, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  
**Location:** Cooley, LLP, 1209 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (enter from 12th and E Streets)  
**Topic:** The Business Case for Diversity in the Tech/Telecom Industry: Tech and telecom companies need problem solvers from diverse backgrounds to work effectively with government officials at the local, state and federal levels and to influence public opinion. Hear from representatives of AT&T, Comcast, RLJ Equity Partners, Multicultural Media Telecom Council, and Phone2Action discuss the following issues: Every company says they want diversity – why? In what tangible ways do you see diversity impacting the “bottom line” at your organization? What are your diversity strategies? How are you measuring success? Are there specific diversity challenges for the tech/telecom industry?  
**Speakers:** AT&T (Celeste Carrasco, Director of Public Affairs), Multicultural Media & Telecom Council (Maurita Coley, VP and Chief Operating Officer); RLJ Equity Partners (Jerry Johnson, Managing Director); The Walter Kaitz Foundation (Dr. David Porter, Executive Director); and Phone2Action (Ximena Hartsock, co-founder and President)  
**More information:** Complimentary pizza, beer and soft drinks will be provided.  
*In order to make sure there is enough for everyone, you must RSVP!*  
**To RSVP:** Contact Ben Tarbell at Ben.Tarbell@squirepb.com.

Homeland Security and Emergency Communications Committee

**Event:** CLE Seminar co-sponsored by the Privacy and Data Security Committee  
**Date/Time:** Tuesday, May 12, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.  
**Location:** Arnold & Porter LLP, 555 12th Street, NW  
**Topic:** Cybersecurity: The CSRIC Risk Management Report and the Challenges Ahead  
**For more information:** See page 3.  
**To register:** Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 17.

International Telecommunications Committee

**Event:** Brown Bag Lunch  
**Date/Time:** Tuesday, May 26, 12:15 – 1:30 p.m.  
**Location:** Harris, Wiltshire & Grannis LLP, 1919 M Street, NW, 8th Floor  
**Topic:** Concerns over protection of consumer information and payment card data continue to be critical items for any entity involved in the mobile payments ecosystem – the mobile payments service provider, cloud service provider, mobile network operator, and device manufacturer. Such concerns are continuously fueled by news items related to security lapses and data breaches and regulatory agencies in turn have greatly increased their focus on companies’ privacy and data security practices. Which mobile payment participants will likely be deemed to have a legal obligation to safeguard the personal data of customers, and under what circumstances? Which federal agency is likely to exert or share jurisdiction when customer information and security has been compromised? The FCC has recently targeted incidents where customer propriety information, including sensitive personal information, as well as account-related data known as customer proprietary network information (CPNI) have been compromised in data breaches. The FTC views data security or privacy breaches as potential violations of Section 5 of the FTC Act, which prohibits “unfair” or “deceptive” acts or practices. And as privacy and data security become more important elements of consumer financial products and services, we will likely see a rapid expansion in the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s (“CFPB”) attention to data confidentiality and integrity. Please join our esteemed panelists and members for an exciting discussion on this rapidly developing arena.  
**Panelists:** Scott Talbott, Senior VP of Government Affairs, ETA; Panelists are expected from the FCC, the FTC, and the CFPB.  
**To RSVP:** Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events.

Privacy and Data Security

**Event:** CLE Seminar co-sponsored by the Homeland Security and Emergency Communications Committee  
**Date/Time:** Tuesday, May 12, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.  
**Location:** Arnold & Porter LLP, 555 12th Street, NW  
**Topic:** Cybersecurity: The CSRIC Risk Management Report and the Challenges Ahead  
**For more information:** See page 3.  
**To register:** Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 17.

Professional Responsibility Committee

**Event:** CLE Seminar  
**Date/Time:** Monday, May 18, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.  
**Location:** Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP, 2020 K Street, NW  
**Topic:** Staying Virtuous in the Virtual World: Social Media and the Ethical Lawyer  
**For more information:** See page 4.  
**To register:** Click here or go to the FCBA Website – Calendar of Events or use the form on page 17.

Telehealth Committee

**Event:** Brown Bag Lunch  
**Date/Time:** Monday, May 11, 12:15 – 1:30 p.m.  
**Location:** CTIA, 1400 16th Street, NW, Suite 600  
**Topic:** Update on legislative and regulatory initiatives for telemedicine, health services IT, and related communications issues  
**Speakers:** Neal Neuberger, Executive Director, Institute for e-Health Policy; Latoya Thomas, Director, State Policy Resource Center,
SPECIAL Events

Thursday, May 14, 1:00 – 5:30 p.m. Florida Privacy and Cybersecurity Law Symposium

The FCBA Florida Chapter and the International Association of Privacy Professionals Jacksonville KnowledgeNet Chapter will host a Symposium on Thursday, May 14 from 1:00 – 5:30 p.m. entitled “Florida Privacy and Cybersecurity Law Symposium.” This program will be held at the EverBank Center Auditorium in Jacksonville, Florida.

With 2014 called the “Year of the Mega Breach” because of the staggering number of high profile privacy and data security incidents throughout the U.S., what can companies do to protect their customers and stay out of the headlines? What are the rules of the road for financial institutions and others at the federal and state level, and how can companies best comply and pursue industry best practices? What is the Federal Communications Commission’s role in regulating privacy compared to that of the Federal Trade Commission and other regulators with jurisdiction over privacy issues, and what do companies need to know in forming their compliance strategies? This series of four panels explores some of the hot privacy and data security topics of 2015, and will provide attendees with helpful background and practical tips for privacy professionals and others interested in the industry.

TO RSVP, visit https://privacyassociation.org/connect/chapters, select “Jacksonville KnowledgeNet” and register for the event; OR contact Katy Davidson at kathryn.davidson@everbank.com to secure your spot.

The conference is free to attend, and Jacksonville is a relatively quick and inexpensive flight from Washington, DC (particularly with a 14 day advance purchase ticket). Continuing Privacy Education (CPE) credits will be offered to those with IAPP privacy credentials, and Continuing Legal Education (CLE) credits for Florida.

Agenda

1:00 – 1:10 p.m.
WELCOME AND INTroduCTIONS

1:10 – 2:20 p.m.
PRIVACY LAW BASICS FOR FINANCIAL SERVICES PROVIDERS
A primer on key privacy laws applicable to financial services providers, and a discussion concerning some of the biggest challenges facing financial institutions in the current regulatory environment.

Moderator: Ron Whitworth, SVP, Chief Privacy Officer, EverBank

Speakers: David Hale, Chief Privacy Officer, TD Ameritrade
Elizabeth Reilly, Vice President, Compliance and Regulatory Counsel, Fidelity National Financial
Anna Shea, Corporate Compliance, Privacy, Risk & Information Security Counsel, FIS Global

2:20 – 3:15 p.m.
COMMUNICATING WITH CUSTOMERS – THE INTERSECTION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND PRIVACY LAW: NAVIGATING THE TCPA AND CAN-SPAM
Experienced practitioners will review important federal laws governing communications with customers, and
provide updates on the latest TCPA activity from the FCC.

Moderator:
David Konuch, Partner, David August Konuch P.A.

Panelists:
Mark Brennan, Partner, Hogan Lovells US LLP
Elise Dieterich, Partner, Kutak Rock

3:15 – 3:30 p.m.
NETWORKING BREAK

3:30 – 4:25 p.m.
DETERRING CYBER-THREATS: LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE SONY, TARGET, AND OTHER MEGA BREACH INCIDENTS
Deconstructing recent high profile data breaches: what are the lessons learned and best practices going forward?

Moderator:
Ron Whitworth, SVP, Chief Privacy Officer, EverBank

Speakers:
Josh Bercu, Associate, Wilkinson Barker Knauer LLP
Megan Brown, Partner, Wiley Rein
Tom Greco, Chief Information Security Officer, EverBank
Danielle Benoit Manner, Privacy Counsel, Pfizer

4:25 – 5:20 p.m.
INTERNET COMMUNICATIONS ETIQUETTE FOR EMPLOYERS, EMPLOYEES AND STUDENTS -- RESPONSIBLE USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA, TEXT MESSAGING, AND "BRING YOUR OWN DEVICE" POLICIES.
With social media use and personal smart devices ubiquitous in the workplace, what policies and training will encourage responsible use of social media and personal devices? What are some of the risks to companies in this area that necessitate a thoughtful and comprehensive compliance strategy?

Moderator:
David Konuch, Partner, David August Konuch P.A.

Speakers:
Mary McGlaughlin, Cybersecurity Analyst, Florida Department of Law Enforcement
Alex Reynolds, Director and Regulatory Counsel, Consumer Electronics Association
Tim Tobin, Partner, Hogan Lovells US LLP

5:20 – 5:30 p.m.
CONCLUDING REMARKS

5:30 – 7:00 p.m.
HAPPY HOUR AND NETWORKING
(The Volstead, 115 W. Adams Street, Jacksonville, FL 32202)

TPRC43 ~ 43rd Research Conference on Communications, Information and Internet Policy September 25-27, 2015
George Mason University School of Law, Arlington, Virginia

TPRC is an annual conference on information policy that convenes researchers and policymakers from academia, industry, government, and nonprofit organizations. TPRC strives to improve the quality of policy research and policymaking by inspiring top quality information, communications, and technology policy research, and by connecting researchers, policymakers, and policy practitioners. TPRC is the longest-running conference of its kind, and has a legacy of introducing cutting-edge research across multiple disciplines and international perspectives.

CALL FOR PAPERS ANNOUNCEMENT
TPRC is soliciting submissions for the 2015 conference. TPRC invites the submission of abstracts for paper sessions and posters; proposals for panels, tutorials, and demonstrations; applications to the Graduate Student Consortium; and complete papers for the student paper competition. Contributions may be from any disciplinary perspective reporting current theoretical or empirical research relevant to communication, information, and Internet policy; the key selection criterion is research quality. Topic areas in previous conferences have included competition, antitrust, and other market issues; broadband deployment and adoption; spectrum and wireless application policy; media, old and new; intellectual property, technology, and Internet law; privacy, security, identity and trust; governance and institutions; innovation and entrepreneurship; and distributional outcomes and social goals.

The submission period opens on March 1, 2015 at http://www.tprc.org. Deadlines for completed submissions are as follows:
- Abstracts for paper sessions and posters, and proposals for panels, tutorials and demonstrations: March 31, 2015
- Applications to the Graduate Student Consortium: April 18, 2015
- Student paper submissions: April 30.

Click here to read the complete Call for Papers.
Peter Karanjia, Partner, Davis Wright Tremaine LLP

By: Laura Phillips

As my father always used to say, spring has sprung, at least in DC. It is time to get out and get to know another FCBA member - DC Partner at Davis Wright Tremaine LLP, Peter Karanjia. Peter is co-chair of his firm’s appellate practice group and Peter has had a varied and interesting route to life in private practice in the nation’s capital. He shared with me his unusual path to the point where he is now in his career and some perspectives on making choices during a career.

Q: What attracted you to the field of communications?

A: I really got into communications and Internet law coincidentally through my practice as a litigator. I started out as an associate in the New York office of Davis Polk & Wardwell in the late 90s, around the time that the DotCom bubble was building—and, fortunately for me, hadn’t yet burst. Although most of what I did was commercial litigation, I got an early taste of telecom cases—a class action lawsuit against a DSL provider and an appeal for the New York Telephone Company. I also got increasingly interested in First Amendment, media, and IP litigation, and moved to Davis Wright Tremaine—a firm with a strong presence in that area—in around 2000. Whether in private practice or government, I’ve always maintained some connection to communications and Internet law. The thing I really like about it is that it’s always moving with the evolving technology. Just to pick one example, I’m currently involved in a case pending before the Second Circuit that raises questions of first impression about how the Stored Communications Act—a statute enacted in the mid-1980s, before the Internet as we know it existed—applies to cloud computing services.

Q: Tell our readers whether you were deliberate in your career progression and how things unfolded.

A: The one thing I can claim that’s in any way “deliberate” about my career progression is always following what I’ve been interested in. And that’s true from the very beginning. I grew up in England and came to the United States for post-graduate legal studies (thinking I’d immediately return to practice in London), but here I am close to 20 years later! The other unexpected twist was moving from private practice—where I spent almost the first decade of my career—to government.

In 2007, Andrew Cuomo became New York Attorney General, and I had a unique opportunity to join his staff working as Special Counsel to his new Solicitor General—Barbara Underwood. I’d heard about Barbara’s reputation as a brilliant appellate lawyer and couldn’t pass up the chance of working with her. I spent close to three years at the office, working on a broad range of appellate and enforcement matters. One of the most interesting cases involved a Commerce Clause challenge to a first-of-its kind statute—sometimes dubbed the “Amazon tax”—that New York State enacted to require online retailers to collect sales taxes on purchases by New York residents. Again, the challenge was, “How does old law apply to new technology?”—in this case, applying a line of Supreme Court cases involving mail-order catalogs and traveling salesmen to the Internet era. Fortunately for us, a New York appellate court agreed with our arguments and upheld the statute—prompting other states to enact “me too” statutes along similar lines.

Q: What’s the most challenging part of your work and why?

A: One challenge that certainly comes to mind is keeping on top of the constant flood of information about legal developments that arrives via email and online—whether it’s email bulletins and advisories, trade publications, blogs—while also maintaining a full docket of active matters.

Q: What are you reading now?

A: Besides bedtime reading of Dr. Seuss to my four-year-old son, I like to read widely, but—being a confessed “law nerd”—usually have one book in the rotation relating to law. In terms of fiction,...
I’m currently rereading “Lucky Jim” by Kingsley Amis (a novel about the trials and tribulations of a history professor), as well as a biography of Second Circuit Judge Henry Friendly (who was both a remarkable legal genius and a very pragmatic judge and practitioner).

Q: **What surprised or impressed you most about the people you’ve worked with and why?**

A: I’ve had the privilege of working with many extraordinary people in my career, including great mentors and role models. In particular, I’ve been struck by the dedication and commitment to serving the public of the folks I worked with at the FCC and New York AG’s Office. I’d also be remiss in not mentioning the outstanding work of the FCC staff I most regularly interacted with—the managers and attorneys in the Litigation Division. They are the ones who take the laboring oar on briefs; who are at the front lines when an emergency stay motion is filed, and a strong defense of agency’s action is required (even when one isn’t necessarily apparent from the record!); and who are unfailingly generous in volunteering their time to help their colleagues—for example, devoting many hours to assisting with moot courts when they could be working on their own cases.

Q: **Can you share a perspective on pitfalls to avoid or other career advice for those who are just getting started in the communications field?**

A: One bit of advice I’d share just from my own experience is to be prepared to take risks. I recall that some were surprised when I decided to make the leap to government service not very long after becoming a partner at my law firm. I decided to take the chance—and don’t regret it for one moment. In fact, I doubt I would have ended up at the FCC had I not had the benefit of the experience I gained at the New York AG’s office. So, you never know what the next thing might have to offer if you pass it up.

One other thing: I think there’s often a pressure to specialize too early, and I think that’s not necessarily a good thing for junior attorneys. So if you’re someone with a broad range of interests, don’t feel that you have to have a very narrow area of specialization if you want to have a successful practice.

Q: **What’s something interesting about you that people are not generally aware of you are willing to share?**

A: In college, I was something of an amateur dramatics buff, and had a lot of fun dabbling in student theatre. Much to my chagrin, I never got to utter the classic line from Henry V (“The first thing we do, let’s kill all the lawyers”) that all clients surely have thought at some point. If I ever got to now, I’m sure I could muster a delivery with real conviction.

Q: **How long have you been an FCBA member and what is the value of FCBA membership?**

A: I’ve been a member as long as I’ve been in DC. My favorite thing about FCBA events is the opportunity to catch up with friends and former colleagues. The programing offered in CLEs or other settings is also genuinely substantive and worthwhile; and there’s always a broad range of subjects to meet anyone’s interests in communications law—and, increasingly, related fields such as privacy and cybersecurity.

Interested in learning more about another FCBA member? If there is a member you’d like to know better, please contact Laura Phillips at laura.phillips@dbr.com.
A Message from the FCBA Foundation Chair

After what was a long winter for many of us, it seems that spring is finally here (at least judging by the tourists flooding the streets of Washington!). It also is the time of the year during which your FCBA Foundation Board of Trustees is actively at work with a large number of FCBA volunteers reviewing well over 100 applications for college scholarships, summer stipends, and law school scholarships.

The Foundation is now in its 23rd year. We continue to make a tremendously positive impact on our local and legal community by awarding (1) scholarships to deserving DC high school students entering college; (2) summer stipends to law students working for the government and other nonpartisan public service organizations; and (3) scholarships to law students with an interest in communications.

As a member of the FCBA, you are also a member of the FCBA Foundation. With award decisions approaching, I would like to encourage you to make a personal or corporate donation to your Foundation if you have not already. Your timely contribution puts the Board in position to ensure that we are best able to meet the needs of the many worthwhile candidates for scholarships and stipends. Individual contributions also will increase our participation rate, which is always a great indicator of membership support of the Foundation.

I hope that you will consider joining the many other organizations and individuals who already have contributed at one of the gift levels below:

**GEMS (INDIVIDUALS):**
- Inspired by the Foundation program funding public service internships from April to September, individual donations will be recognized at the following summer “birth stone” levels:
  - **Diamond** $1,000 and above
  - **Emerald** $500 - $999
  - **Pearl** $250 - $499
  - **Ruby** $100 - $249
  - **Sapphire** $99 and below

**HONORARY DEGREES (ORGANIZATIONS & INDIVIDUALS):**
- With a nod to our communications roots, the Foundation’s mission to support education, organizations and individuals will be recognized with the following honorary degrees:
  - Degrees All Their Own (Named Scholarship) $10,000 and above
  - Masters of Media $5,000 - $9,999
  - Bachelors of Broadband $2,000 - $4,999

To make a donation to the FCBA Foundation, please visit the recently revamped FCBA Foundation website at [http://www.fcba.org/foundation/](http://www.fcba.org/foundation/) and click the “DONATE” button in the top right corner.

Many of your companies, firms and associations have already agreed to participate in this year’s fundraising campaign. I want to acknowledge the following organizations for already making contributions or commitments for Named Scholarships:

- AT&T Services, Inc.
- Comcast Corporation
- Consumer Electronics Association
- Cox Enterprises, Inc.
- CTIA – The Wireless Association
- DIRECTV
- Google Inc.
- National Association of Broadcasters

We will recognize these and many others who rose to the challenge this year, including firms and companies like Cooley LLP; Latham & Watkins LLP; Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky & Popeo PC; and Time Warner, Inc. who already have donated at the Masters of Media level.

Of course, every individual contribution helps; additional funds allow us to provide more stipends, more scholarships, and the laptops that accompany our students to college. Finally, while we accept contributions through the end of our fiscal year (June 30, 2015), I encourage you to consider making your donation as soon as possible so that we can best match our available funds to our deserving scholarship and stipend applicants.

On behalf of the Board of Trustees of the FCBA Foundation, thank you for your continued support.

Barry J. Ohlson
(Foundation Chair, 2014-2015)

19th Annual FCBA Foundation Golf Tournament to be held Tuesday, June 2nd
Returning to Westfields!

On Tuesday, June 2nd, we will return to Westfields Golf Club – a course that has become a fast favorite of participants,
with remarkably beautiful and pristine track especially for a course so close to downtown DC. Westfields Golf Club, just off Route 66 in Centerville, VA, is a Fred Couples designed course and one of best in the area -- while still being fun and accessible for the high-handicappers among us. Westfields is also considered one of the best places in the area to hold a golf outing, combining a great course with terrific hospitality.

Additionally, we will be repeating last year’s well received change by holding the Tourney on Tuesday afternoon in order to allow our workaholic friends to get in a few hours at the office (or plenty of time to warm up on the range). Shotgun start will be at 1:00 p.m. followed by a delicious post-round Buffet BBQ Dinner.

As always, all of the proceeds from the Tournament go straight to the FCBA Foundation to support its wonderful programs, including the Scholarship programs and the Summer Legal Internship program. Over the years, the Tournament has raised nearly $400,000 for the FCBA Foundation charities, all under the auspices of getting together with your colleagues for an enjoyable day of golf! Our goal and motto: “What a great concept: Do good and have fun at the same time!” We hope you can join us this year!

See registration details on page 18 of this newsletter and sign up today. The Golf Committee always welcomes prize donations or those interested in helping out. Please contact Lee G. Petro at Lee.Petro@dbr.com if you are interested in helping!

**FCBA Foundation Call for Mentors**

The FCBA Foundation is looking for FCBA members interested in serving as a mentor to one of its college scholarship or law student internship stipend recipients. As a mentor, you would be asked to initiate a few communications throughout the year with your mentee as they embark upon and pursue their college and professional careers.

The college scholarship recipients, all of whom come from Washington, DC high schools, will be entering college in the fall of 2015. The mentoring program provides these students with a vital support network as they make the difficult transition to college life. Historically, very few of the scholarship recipients have had family members who attended college and who could help them adjust to the new environment and expectations that college presents to a student.

The internship stipend recipients are law students from across the country that are working in government and public interest internships over the summer. They often are current or future members of the FCBA and are willing and excited to get involved.

Being a mentor takes little time, but can be very rewarding as you watch your mentee progress through their college and professional careers.

Please contact Cathy Hilke at catherine.hilke@verizon.com with your interest, and with any questions you may have regarding the program. Please let her know by Friday, May 15, along with the undergraduate and graduate schools you attended and whether you would like to mentor a college student or one of the law student intern stipend recipients.

Thank you for your continued support of the FCBA Foundation Programs!

---

**Volunteer at Martha’s Table on May 31**

On Sunday, May 31 from 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., the FCBA will be preparing and distributing food at the FCBA Foundation’s partner charity, Martha’s Table. The FCBA has been meeting monthly to volunteer at Martha’s Table for many years. Martha’s Table feeds hundreds of homeless adults and children on the streets of Washington daily, through its mobile soup kitchen. Martha’s Table is located in a yellow building at 2114 Fourteenth Street, NW, in the District, near the intersection of 14th and U Streets. On-street parking is available. Volunteers are asked to bring food if possible, (e.g., cold cuts, bread, peanut butter, jelly, vegetables and potatoes) because the center often runs out of donated food. Any food donated by volunteers might not be used the same day you volunteer; any food donations will be used at the discretion of Martha’s Table staff.

Please mark your calendars, bring your friends and children (they must be at least nine years old), and participate in this great volunteer effort. If you have question or need more information, please contact Howard Weiss at 703-812-0471, weiss@fhhlaw.com.

The FCBA volunteers on the last Sunday of every month, so mark your calendars now!

**In order to volunteer, go to http://fcba.marthastable.volunteerhub.com/. Please also notify Howard Weiss, weiss@fhhlaw.com.**

Volunteer Cancellation Policy: Our ability to serve the community is based on the hard work of our volunteers and many supporters.

- If you schedule and DO NOT show up for your shift, we CAN NOT serve the community to the best of our ability.
- 24 hour canceling or rescheduling notice is required. In the event that you are unable to come in for your volunteer shift please contact the Volunteer Program Assistant so that Martha’s Table can make other arrangements.
- Because we depend so heavily on volunteers, we need to make sure we recruit RELIABLE volunteers. If you do not provide us with 24 hours’ notice, we will have to reconsider whether we can reschedule for a future volunteer date(s).
FCBA CONGRESSIONAL RECEPTION held April 22
FCBA CONGRESSIONAL RECEPTION held April 22

Photos by Mark Van Bergh
Thanks to the Congressional Reception Sponsors!

**CO-HOSTS**
Competitive Carriers Association
COMPTEL
Consumer Electronics Association
National Association of Broadcasters
National Cable & Telecommunications Association
NTCA – The Rural Broadband Association

**GOLD**
21st Century Fox
Alcatel-Lucent
Cavell Mertz & Associates, Inc.
Comcast/NBCUniversal
Cox Enterprises, Inc.
CTIA – The Wireless Association
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP
DISH Network
Harris, Wiltshire & Grannis LLP
Hogan Lovells US LLP
Mintz Levin/ML Strategies
NTT Corporation
Paul Hastings LLP
Phillips Lytle LLP
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP
Sinclair Broadcast Group
Sprint Corporation
T-Mobile US, Inc.
USTelecom Association
Viacom Inc.
Wiley Rein LLP

**SILVER**
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP
Cooley LLP
DLA Piper US LLP
Fibertower
Fletcher, Heald & Hildreth, PLC
Frontier Communications
Kelley Drye & Warren LLP
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Neustar, Inc.
NTT DOCOMO USA, Inc.
Scripps Networks Interactive
Wilkinson Barker Knauer, LLP
TO RESPOND TO JOB BANK LISTINGS

If the employer is listed, send the information requested directly to the employer. If you are responding to a BLIND BOX listing, email the necessary information to kerry@fcba.org. Clearly indicate the Blind Box number to which you are responding. If you are applying to a Blind Box, you may specify to the FCBA any organization to which you do not wish your application to be forwarded. Responses to Blind Box listings can be accepted only from FCBA members.

TO LIST A JOB

Complete a Job Bank Form (found by clicking here or going to the FCBA website under the Products, Publications, and Services link) and email or fax the form and the appropriate payment to Kerry Loughney (202-203-4317, kerry@fcba.org). In addition, please email the text of the ad to kerry@fcba.org. Listings and payment received by the 20th day of each month will appear in the next month’s newsletter. If possible, ads should not exceed 75 words. Please call the FCBA questions. (No headhunters please).

LAW FIRM/CORPORATE

5.15.1 Communications Attorney – Unique boutique firm seeks motivated, experienced communications attorney (3-8 years) for its Washington DC office. The firm’s practice focuses on cable, telecommunications, and broadband regulatory, licensing and transactional work. Duties include legal research, writing and oral advocacy before the FCC and other government agencies and policymakers, and counseling clients on legal, policy, commercial and technology-related matters. The firm emphasizes teamwork and offers excellent opportunities for immediate, direct client contact and significant responsibility within an informal and collegial work environment. Excellent opportunity for professional growth and direct client experience. Requirements include superior academic credentials, research, writing and interpersonal skills, strong attention to detail, and a demonstrated ability to perform in a fast-paced setting. Industry and regulatory experience, particularly FCC experience, strongly preferred. Competitive pay and benefits.

To apply, qualified candidates should submit resume and cover letter to Kerry Loughney at kerry@fcba.org. Please clearly indicate which Blind Box number to which you are responding.

5.15.2 Government Relations Associate – APCO International is the world’s largest and oldest association of public safety communications professionals. The Government Relations Office (www.apcointl.org/advocacy) works with public safety officials, federal agencies, the Administration, Congress, and communications stakeholders to advocate on behalf of APCOs membership. We are seeking a recent law school graduate or attorney with up to one year of experience.

This is a great opportunity for anyone interested in communications law and emerging policies and technologies, as they pertain to public safety and emergency response. Issue areas include 9-1-1 services, first responder communications, and next generation public safety communications technologies.

The incumbent will be tasked to:

- Conduct research and writing on federal legislation, regulation, and policy affecting public safety communications.
- Summarize federal agency proceedings and filings.
- Monitor federal agency and congressional activity.
- Perform other duties as assigned.

Minimum requirements include:

- Law school graduation.
- Federal legislative experience is a plus.
- Strong written and oral communication skills.
- Ability to work both independently and collaboratively.
- General knowledge of the communications industry or public safety communications is a plus.
- Technical, public safety, and/or Capitol Hill experience is a plus.

APCO International offers a competitive salary supplemented by a comprehensive benefit program including a 401K plan. Salary range will be commensurate with experience.

Submit cover letter, resume, list of references, and writing sample to cohenj@apcointl.org.

Visit our website at www.apcointl.org.

Equal Opportunity Employer / Drug Free Workplace.

5.15.3 Senior Regulatory Consultant – JSI, a leading full-service telecommunications consulting firm, is seeking a senior-level regulatory consultant in its Greenbelt, Maryland headquarters. JSI’s regulatory department assists telecom, broadband and video/cable clients to comply with a host of federal and state rules and regulations. Activities include assessment of regulations and their impact, design and enactment of effective compliance procedures, and assistance in filing required applications, tariffs and waivers.

Applicant must be highly self-motivated, possess excellent written and verbal communication skills including presentation skills, and have at least five years of experience with federal and state telecom and/or video issues. In addition to regulatory expertise, the ideal candidate will possess accounting, financial and/or engineering expertise. Experience at the FCC, Capitol Hill or with a state PUC/PSC is a plus.

JSI offers a casual and stimulating work environment, excellent growth potential, and a competitive salary and benefits package. Please visit our website at www.jsitel.com. Send resume with salary requirements to Carol Reilly, JSI, 7852 Walker Drive, Suite 200, Greenbelt, MD 20770, or fax to 301-577-9573, or email creilly@jsitel.com.

5.15.4 Telecommunications, Media & Technology Associate – The Telecommunications, Media & Technology Group (formerly of Bingham McCutchen) in the Washington, DC office of Morgan Lewis, an international law firm with some 2,000 attorneys, seeks 1-2 qualified junior level associates with law firm experience. The ideal candidate would have 1-3 years relevant experience, be highly motivated, and interested in joining a dynamic and innovative practice. Industry, FCC or other agency experience or electrical engineering degree would be a plus. A successful candidate would be a self-starter with excellent writing and analytical, able to work cooperatively with colleagues and interact effectively with clients.

Practice Description
Morgan Lewis highly respected Telecommunications, Media & Technology Group is on the cutting edge of the communications field. We enjoy a global reputation for a deep understanding of the telecommunications industry, a proven track record for anticipating industry and technology developments, dedication to handling all aspects of our clients’ issues. The hallmarks of our service are strategic advice and proactive representation that is highly responsive to our clients’ business priorities. We represent clients with interests in a dynamic mix of competitive local services, Internet-based services and applications, wireless and spectrum issues, subsea cable matters, and other international ventures.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 22
Tuesday, May 12, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. – CLE Seminar on Cybersecurity: The CSRIC Risk Management Report and the Challenges Ahead. Location: Arnold & Porter LLP, 555 12th Street, NW.
Cost: $135.00 for Private Sector Members; $50.00 for Government/Academic/Transitional Members; No charge for Law Student Members; $205.00 for Non-Members. Registrations and cancellations due by 5:00 p.m., Monday, May 11, 2015.

Monday, May 18, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. – CLE Seminar on Staying Virtuous in the Virtual World: Social Media and the Ethical Lawyer. Location: Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP, 2020 K Street, NW.
Cost: $135.00 for Private Sector Members; $50.00 for Government/Academic/Transitional Members; No charge for Law Student Members; $205.00 for Non-Members. Registrations and cancellations due by 5:00 p.m., Friday, May 15, 2015.

Wednesday, May 20, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. – CLE Seminar on Five Years after the Broadband Plan--Where Do Things Stand on USF and Intercarrier Compensation Reform? Location: Davis Wright Tremaine LLP, 1919 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 800.
Cost: $135.00 for Private Sector Members; $50.00 for Government/Academic/Transitional Members; No charge for Law Student Members; $205.00 for Non-Members. Registrations and cancellations due by 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 19, 2015.

Thursday, June 11 – FCBA Annual Luncheon with FCC Commissioner Michael O’Rielly. Location: The Capital Hilton, 1001 16th Street, NW. Registration opens at 11:30 a.m. Luncheon begins at Noon.
Cost: $75.00 for Private Sector Members, $35.00 for Government/Academic/Law Student/Transitional Members, and $125.00 for Non-members. Tables of ten available for $750.00. Registrations and cancellations due by Noon, Thursday, June 4, 2015.

COMMITTEE/CHAPTER EVENT Registration Form

Name________________________________________________ Organization________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________ Suite/Room/Apt.________________________________________
City/State/Zip___________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone________________________________________________ E-mail__________________________________________________

CHECK THE EVENT(S) FOR WHICH YOU ARE REGISTERING:
☐ Tuesday, May 12, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. – CLE Seminar on Cybersecurity: The CSRIC Risk Management Report and the Challenges Ahead. Location: Arnold & Porter LLP, 555 12th Street, NW.
Cost: $135.00 for Private Sector Members; $50.00 for Government/Academic/Transitional Members; No charge for Law Student Members; $205.00 for Non-Members. Registrations and cancellations due by 5:00 p.m., Monday, May 11, 2015.

☐ Monday, May 18, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. – CLE Seminar on Staying Virtuous in the Virtual World: Social Media and the Ethical Lawyer. Location: Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP, 2020 K Street, NW.
Cost: $135.00 for Private Sector Members; $50.00 for Government/Academic/Transitional Members; No charge for Law Student Members; $205.00 for Non-Members. Registrations and cancellations due by 5:00 p.m., Friday, May 15, 2015.

☐ Wednesday, May 20, 6:00 – 8:15 p.m. – CLE Seminar on Five Years after the Broadband Plan--Where Do Things Stand on USF and Intercarrier Compensation Reform? Location: Davis Wright Tremaine LLP, 1919 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 800.
Cost: $135.00 for Private Sector Members; $50.00 for Government/Academic/Transitional Members; No charge for Law Student Members; $205.00 for Non-Members. Registrations and cancellations due by 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 19, 2015.

☐ Thursday, June 11 – FCBA Annual Luncheon with FCC Commissioner Michael O’Rielly. Location: The Capital Hilton, 1001 16th Street, NW. Registration opens at 11:30 a.m. Luncheon begins at Noon.
Cost: $75.00 for Private Sector Members, $35.00 for Government/Academic/Law Student/Transitional Members, and $125.00 for Non-members. Tables of ten available for $750.00. Registrations and cancellations due by Noon, Thursday, June 4, 2015.

$__________________ Total Enclosed  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ American Express  ☐ Check
Credit card no. ____________________________________________ Exp. date ________________
Cardholder Name__________________________________________ Signature __________________________________

PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN THE DAY OF THE EVENT. PHONE REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

CLE CREDIT: FCBA will be requesting accreditation from the State Bars of Virginia and California for continuing legal education credit. If approved, forms for Virginia and California will be available at the Seminar Registration Desk. Please note that FCBA does not obtain CLE credit for other states. The FCBA will, however, assist with applications to other states, but attorneys must apply individually for credit courses and submit any forms and payments necessary directly to the state bar.

PLEASE MAIL THIS FORM AND A CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO THE “FCBA” OR FAX OR EMAIL THE FORM TO: Federal Communications Bar Association 1020 19th Street, NW • Suite 325 • Washington, DC 20036 Phone: (202) 293-4000 • Fax: (202) 293-4317 Email: megan@fcba.org
19th Annual ROBERT E. LEE MEMORIAL FCBA FOUNDATION CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

Tuesday, June 2, 2015 — 1:00 p.m. Shotgun Start

Name

Organization

Address __________________________________________ Suite/Room/Apt. ________________________

City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________________________________

Phone ______________________________________ E-mail ____________________________________________

YES! I WOULD LIKE TO SUPPORT THE GOLF TOURNAMENT, TO BE HELD AT THE WESTFIELDS GOLF
CLUB, AS INDICATED BELOW:

☐ Eagle Club $ 1,200
☐ FCBA Private Sector Member $ 175
☐ Government Employee/Law Student $ 140
☐ Private Sector Non-Member $ 200
☐ Company Hole Sponsor $ 300
☐ Individual Hole Sponsor $ 250

GOLFERS IN YOUR FOURSOME (IF KNOWN AT THIS TIME):

Name(s) Organization Handicap or average of last two rounds

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

EAGLE CLUB — $1,200
- Golf foursome including admission to all event activities
- Participation with other Eagle Club sponsors in exclusive “Tournament Within A Tournament” competition to win the coveted Eagle Club trophy
- Full page ad in event program
- Top-level recognition in all event advertising before and after the tournament

For more information about the tournament, go to www.fcba.org/foundation.

Note: Players may choose their foursomes regardless of donation level.

COMPANY HOLE SPONSOR — $300
- Full page ad in event program
- Hole signage

INDIVIDUAL HOLE SPONSOR — $250
- Half page ad in event program
- Hole signage

CHAIRMAN LEE
The tournament is named in memory of former Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Chairman Robert E. Lee, who passed away in April 1993 after serving on the FCC for almost thirty years. Chairman Lee served as a Commissioner of the FCC for 28 years and was instrumental in the early development of color television, among other contributions to federal communications policy.

PLEASE SEND THIS FORM AND A CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO THE “FCBA FOUNDATION” TO:

FCBA Foundation
1020 19th Street, NW
Suite 325
Washington, DC 20036
Tel: 202 293-4000
Fax: 202 293-4317
Email: megan@fcba.org

PLEASE RETURN FORM AND PAYMENT BY WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 2015.

$_______________ Total Enclosed ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express ☐ Check

Credit card no. ______________________________________ Exp. date ______________________

Cardholder Name ____________________________ Signature __________________________

FCBA NEWS
FCBA SPRING RECEPTION Registration

Tuesday, June 30, 2015
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.

MICROSOFT CORPORATION, 901 K STREET, NW, WASHINGTON, DC

PLEASE RESERVE THE FOLLOWING:

_____ Gold Sponsorship(s) at $650.00 per sponsorship (includes four registrations to the event, recognition in the newsletter, and acknowledgement at the event)
_____ Silver Sponsorship(s) at $350.00 per sponsorship (includes two registrations to the event, recognition in the newsletter, and acknowledgement at the event)
_____ FCBA Private Sector Member registration(s) at $70.00 each
_____ FCBA Government/Academic/Law Student/Transitional Member registration(s) at $35.00 each
_____ Non-FCBA Member registration(s) at $130.00 each

Name__________________________ Nickname __________________________

Organization____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________ Suite/Room/Apt. ______________________

City/State/Zip __________________________

Phone __________________________ Fax __________________________

E-mail _______________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE LIST FULL NAMES, NICKNAMES, AND ORGANIZATIONS OF ALL ATTENDEES
(all guests' names must be received by mail, fax, or e-mail no later than Tuesday, June 23):

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION

$_______________ Total Enclosed    □ Visa □ MasterCard □ American Express □ Check

Credit card no. ____________________________ Exp. date ________________

Cardholder Name_________________________ Signature ____________________

PLEASE SEND THIS FORM AND A CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO THE “FCBA” OR FAX TO (202) 293-4317 NO LATER THAN TUESDAY, JUNE 23 TO:

Federal Communications Bar Association
1020 19th Street, NW, Suite 325
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: (202) 293-4000
Fax: (202) 293-4317
E-mail: megan@fcba.org

NO TICKETS WILL BE MAILED. RESERVATIONS WILL BE CONFIRMED AT THE REGISTRATION DESK AT THE RECEPTION.

CANCELLATION POLICY: DUE TO THE NATURE OF THIS EVENT, NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN FOR CANCELLATIONS.
2015 FCBA MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY Order Form

Copies of the 2015 FCBA Membership Directory are available for purchase at a cost of $60.00 for FCBA Members, $35.00 for Law Student Members, and $115.00 for Non-Members and in accordance with the terms set forth on this form. There is a 10% discount for orders of 10 or more Directories. (Please add 5.75% sales tax for orders sent to DC addresses).

Please note that the Directory is available solely for the personal and professional use of FCBA members and other purchasers of the Directory. All uses for commercial purposes are prohibited without prior written approval of the FCBA’s Executive Director. By purchasing the Directory and signing below, purchaser agrees that they will not, and will not knowingly authorize or permit others to, duplicate, reproduce or copy the information printed in the Directory without the express written consent of the Association.

Please send me ________ copy(ies) of the 2015 FCBA Membership Directory.

Signature (required) ____________________________________________
Name _________________________________________________________
Organization __________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________ Suite/Room/Apt. ________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________________
Phone ___________________________ E-mail _________________________

$_______ Total Enclosed (Please add 5.75% Sales Tax for orders sent to DC addresses)

☐ Check Enclosed ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express
Credit card no. _____________________________________________ Exp. date __________________
Cardholder Name_________________________________________Signature ________________________________

Please make check payable to “FCBA”

PLEASE SEND THIS FORM TO:
Federal Communications Bar Association
1020 19th Street, NW
Suite 325
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: (202) 293-4000
Fax: (202) 293-4317
Email: megan@fcba.org

The FCBA membership list also is available at a cost to FCBA members of $400.00 for the first order and $700 for each additional order (per calendar year), and $700.00 for non-members per order. Please call the FCBA office, (202) 293-4000, for further details.
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS BAR ASSOCIATION
2014-2015 COMMITTEE AND CHAPTER REGISTRATION

NAME (please print) ________________________________
ORGANIZATION __________________________________

STANDING COMMITTEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Focus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access to Government</td>
<td>Legislative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Seminar Planning</td>
<td>Mass Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commendations and Acknowledgements</td>
<td>National Telecommunications Moot Court Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Planning</td>
<td>Privacy and Data Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constitution and By-laws</td>
<td>Professional Responsibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuing Legal Education</td>
<td>Relations with Other Bar Associations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversity</td>
<td>Social Media / Membership and Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering and Technical</td>
<td>State and Local Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCC Enforcement</td>
<td>Transactional Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeland Security and Emergency Communications</td>
<td>Video Programming &amp; Distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intellectual Property</td>
<td>Wireless Telecommunications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Telecommunications</td>
<td>Wireline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>Young Lawyers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Journal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AD HOC COMMITTEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Focus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charity Auction</td>
<td>Mobile Payments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Chapters</td>
<td>Telehealth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHAPTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina</td>
<td>Northern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>Pacific Northwest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-Atlantic</td>
<td>Rocky Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>Southern California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FCBA FOUNDATION COMMITTEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Focus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>Publicity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf Tournament</td>
<td>Scholarships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentoring</td>
<td>Volunteer Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Descriptions of the focus and work of Standing Committees may be found in the Constitution and By-laws in the FCBA Directory and on the FCBA website.

Please indicate your committee/chapter choices and return this form to:
FCBA, 1020 19th Street, NW, Suite 325, Washington, DC 20036
Fax: 202-293-4317; Email: megan@fcba.org

NOTE: Most announcements of committee and chapter meetings and events will appear in the FCBA Newsletter and/or on the FCBA’s website at www.fcba.org.
### Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 6</td>
<td>Voting for the 2014 FCBA Election Opens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8-10</td>
<td>Annual Seminar, The Hyatt Chesapeake Bay Resort, Cambridge, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>Telehealth Committee Brown Bag Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>CLE Seminar: Cybersecurity: The CSRIC Risk Management Report and the Challenges Ahead presented by the Homeland Security and Emergency Communications and Privacy and Data Security Committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>Mass Media Committee Brown Bag Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>Diversity Committee Panel Discussion and Pizza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Florida Chapter and International Association of Privacy Professionals Jacksonville KnowledgeNet Chapter Privacy and Cybersecurity Law Symposium – Jacksonville, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>CLE Seminar: Staying Virtuous in the Virtual World: Social Media and the Ethical Lawyer presented by the Professional Responsibility Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Young Lawyers Committee Co-Chair Election and Planning Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>CLE Seminar: Five Years after the Broadband Plan—Where Do Things Stand on USF and Intercarrier Compensation Reform? presented by the Wireline Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>Mobile Payments Committee Brown Bag Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>International Telecommunications Committee Brown Bag Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 31</td>
<td>Volunteer at Martha’s Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2</td>
<td>18th Annual FCBA Foundation Golf Tournament at Westfields Golf Club (Centreville, VA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 4</td>
<td>International Telecommunications Committee Brown Bag Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 11</td>
<td>FCBA Annual Meeting and Luncheon with FCC Commissioner Michael O’Rielly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 16</td>
<td>Young Lawyers Committee Summer Kick Off and Welcome Interns Happy Hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 30</td>
<td>FCBA Spring Reception</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### JOB Bank

The position involves working closely with partners and other senior attorneys in counseling and advocating for clients in a diverse practice representing wireline, wireless, Internet/broadband, international, media and investor interests. Our associates work in a collegial environment on leading-edge regulatory, transactional, litigation, policy and technology issues. Significant opportunity for interaction with clients and regulators. Strong academics, analytical/writing skills, people skills and an interest in the TMT field are critical.

To apply, send cover letter, resume, transcript and writing sample to Bridgette Coleman, bcoleman@morganlewis.com or apply online at www.morganlewis.com.

### 2015-2016 Committee and Chapter Co-Chairs

President-Elect **Chris Wright** is beginning the process of identifying FCBA Committee and Chapter Co-Chairs for this coming year (July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016). Please contact him (CWright@hwglaw.com) if you are interested in serving, or would like to suggest someone else who might be interested.

### Join the FCBA on Facebook!

The FCBA has launched an official page on Facebook. Click the “Like” button on our page to stay up to date on the latest FCBA news and information; learn about upcoming FCBA events; view an expanded selection of photos from FCBA activities; participate in discussions with FCBA members; and more! You can find us at [http://www.facebook.com/CommunicationsBar](http://www.facebook.com/CommunicationsBar).